Host Trish says:
Cherokee Mission 10002.20
Host Trish says:
The Cherokee is still in SB 33 for refit.  The Captain is calling each crewmember to his office.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::exiting TL and heading for OPS Station::
CO_Miller says:
::in his RR reviewing reports::
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Standing in his quarters, shuffling through a stack of PADDs::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::At Science Station I again checking it::
CTO_Arconus says:
::At tactical reviewing crew profiles::
CO_Miller says:
*XO*:  Jude, please join me in my RR.
XO_Jude says:
::Stands at RR door,  pressing chime::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::On shuttle leaving earth bound for SB33::
CO_Miller says:
XO:  Enter.
CMOStarr says:
::sickbay going looking over the install of some new biobeds:: MO: Have you finished your inventory yet?
XO_Jude says:
::Enters RR::
CEO_McAndrews says:
::running test on the Gas-Fusion thrusters in engineering::
MO_Maor says:
::in sickbay::CMO: i'm just finishing ::press a button:: done Lt. Commander
Deanna says:
:: peeks head in sick bay then starts  walking around sickbay::
CO_Miller says:
XO:  Jude, please take a seat.  We have a lot to go over.
SO_Lyon says:
::runs out of his quarters to a TL to get to the bridge::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::walks over to OPS station:: Lt(jg) Rice: You are needed in the OPS Department...Pierce and Tern can assist me.
XO_Jude says:
::Sits::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::In her office, keeping part of her mind on the Admiral while reading her new orders with some surprise::
Mr_Q_ says:
@::looks at the Admiral giggling::ADM: Is that a baby in your tummy or are you happy to see me
MO_Maor says:
::notices deanna::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*SO*: Would you check Science Station II when you get here?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
<RICE> OPS: Aye ma'am.
CO_Miller says:
XO:  You are still in contact with the Admiral, right?
XO_Jude says:
CO:  Yes sir
FCO_To`Mach says:
@::Shuttle comes out of warp. Sees the Cherokee for the first time.::
Host Trish says:
ACTION:  More supplies are being stocked in the cargo bay.  The SB has neglected to tell medical there are some critical vacines that need to be refridgerated.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::begins going over diagnostics that have been running::
Deanna says:
:: looks at the displys keeping her hands  in her pockets , wide eyes at the displays::
SO_Lyon says:
*CSO*: Aye, sir. I'm on my way now. ::enters TL::  TL: Bridge.
CMOStarr says:
MO:  thank you.  ::takes the Padd:: The biobeds that has just been installed over there ::points to the right:: needs to be calibrated and have diagnostics ran on them.
Mrs_Q says:
@::looks at the Adm and Mr Q, tears on her face::
CO_Miller says:
XO:  Excuse me.  *CNS*:  Are you still in contact with the Admiral?
Mr_Q_ says:
@Mrs_Q: Honey honey why are you crying?!?
MO_Maor says:
CMO: aye Lt. Commander
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::muttering to self:: I can't believe these Starbase engineers...
CMOStarr says:
::reads over the padd and notices that some vaccanies are missing:: <CARGO BAY Officer>:  DO you have any Supplies for medical there?
CEO_McAndrews says:
::test to make sure that warp 9.3 can run ok::
MO_Maor says:
::walks to the bed starts raning primemry diagnostics::
CTO_Arconus says:
OPS:  There is another shipment of supplies being delived to the cargo bay.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Checks LRS and checks it with standardized system reports::
FCO_To`Mach says:
@::Shuttle arrives in Shuttle Bay SB33.::
CNS_Tsalea says:
*<Shsssaa>*:  Old friend, how do you feel about joining the crew of the Cherokee?
CMOStarr says:
MO:  You can call me Ma'am or Doc.
SO_Lyon says:
::exits TL and heads over to Science II:: CSO: Sorry I'm late, sir.
CNS_Tsalea says:
*CO*: aye captain
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Acknowledged...do you know what they are?
CO_Miller says:
::hands Jude two Padds::  XO:  Please review these.
MO_Maor says:
CMO: yes.. Ma'am
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: It is no problem, just make sure STII is operable.
Deanna says:
::walks over and looks around the bed that the CMo had been workin gon, starts to push some buttons::
Mrs_Q says:
::throwing up her hands::  Mr Q:  What is it that she has that I don't.....  I'm mean don't I give you everything you want...  She....she is sooo... what is the word I'm looking for...?
CO_Miller says:
*CNS*:  Thank you.  I want to know immediately if anything changes with the Admiral.
XO_Jude says:
::Begins to review the information on the padds::
CTO_Arconus says:
OPS:  An assorted array.  There does seem be be medical vaccines listed on the inventory.
Mr_Q_ says:
@::looks at his wife::What are you talking about?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Aye have them stored as usual then.
CNS_Tsalea says:
<Shsssaa>*CNS*:  Hmmm... what's up?
CO_Miller says:
XO:  Those are the two officers I have narrowed it down to for 2nd.  What do you think?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::begins pulling panel off OPS Station::
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: Right away, sir.  ::looks at console:: Level 1 diagnostic, sir?
CMOStarr says:
<Cargo Bay Officer> CMO:  There are several boxes down here labeled for medical.  Where do you want them.?
CTO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Acknowledged.  I shall inform the related departments.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: Yes, and check all systems individually.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::muttering again:: What is it with these SB engineers...I could wire this better in my sleep!
FCO_To`Mach says:
@:: Exits shuttle goes to SB personel:: <SB Personel>: Excuse me could you tell me where the Cherokee is docked.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Sends the related lists to the various departments::
Host Trish says:
ACTION:  The Tri-cobalt torpedoes are sitting in the cargo bay, unattended.
Deanna says:
:: shruggs at Cmo,  then   starts looking aroudn the offices namely the  CMo's office:: ::
CIV_Jefferson says:
::Pulls up a set of schematics and specifications, from his PADD, and carefully reviews them::
CNS_Tsalea says:
*<Shsssaa>*:  It would seem that SF is requesting me to continue in this position for an indefinte period of time.  In other words, they wish to assign me here officially.
CMOStarr says:
<Cargo Bay Officer>:  I want them here in Sickbay.
Mr_Q_ says:
@Mrs. Q: I mean I am amazed at how she got pregnant in the first place, the old war horse::laughing::
Mrs_Q says:
::sits down hard on the sand:: Mr Q:  She is inferior to the Q..  What is your fascination with her?
CNS_Tsalea says:
*CO*:Acknowledged.
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: Starting level 1 diagnostic on the console, sir.  ::initiates diagnostic and starts chacking the systems individually::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::begins working on the wiring system::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::With diagnostic running, and the LRS checking out the SRS are next on the list::
CTO_Arconus says:
OPS:  I shall head to the cargo bay to see the loading of some tri-cobalt torpedoes.
Mrs_Q says:
::surprised::  Mr Q:   What do you mean your surprised she got pregnant. ?   Its your baby !!
CO_Miller says:
XO:  Before making my final decision, I wanted to get your input.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::finishes and closes panel back up::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Acknowledged
FCO_To`Mach says:
@<SB Personel> FCO: Cherokee is on docking lock 5.
Deanna says:
::starts looking in teh CMO's drawers  of her desk::
CNS_Tsalea says:
<Shsssaa>*CNS*:  What about Madred?
Mr_Q_ says:
@Mrs.Q: For the LAST time it is not my baby!
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::gets up and runs the diagnostics again::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Calls his relief and then heads into the TL::
XO_Jude says:
CO:   My first choice would be T'Kerl,  she came with us from the Scorpius, and I trust her completely.... I also think we have a good working relationship in place already.
Deanna says:
::  pockets a couple  intersting pads , and the hidden chocolates::
SO_Lyon says:
::starts checking LRS and waits for results::
FCO_To`Mach says:
@:: Heads for docking Lock 5::
Host Trish says:
@COM: OPS: This is Starbase 33,  have you received your tricobalt torpedoes yet,  we can't seem to find them over here::said with exasperation in his voice::
CMOStarr says:
MO:  While your diagnostics are running, Go down to Cargo Bay 2 and pick up our medical supplies.  You should have 4 boxes of  Dermaline Gel, Delactovine, Cortolin and Cortical Analeptic Vaccanines.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Looks up from station and at the FCO::FCO: Greetings, you are new here.
CMOStarr says:
MO:  Take several of the workers with you.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: SB33: Acknowledged they are here.
Mrs_Q says:
::crosses her arms across her chest and pouts::  Mr Q:  I don't believe you, why else would you bring her here.
CEO_McAndrews says:
::runs test on the crusing speed::
CMOStarr says:
::goes into her office and see the young girl::
CO_Miller says:
XO:  Yes Jude, that is true.  But, I did not want to give that to T'Kerl on those merits alone.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::exasperated at SB33::
MO_Maor says:
CMO: aye Ma'am ::drops a padd and heads to the exit::
CNS_Tsalea says:
*<Shsssaa>*:  We have talked about this eventuality... We shall work through it.  I will inform Larte later this evening.
FCO_To`Mach says:
@::Reaches gang way and heads down to Cherkee::
Deanna says:
:: heads ou the door , and runs into the CMo::  CMO:  oh hi ::grins::
EO_Kitty says:
::replaces some isolinear chips::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::checks the diagnostics:: Now that is how they should look.
Host Trish says:
@COM: OPS: thank you!  I would appreciate it if this went no further, I am new and this was just left with me.
XO_Jude says:
CO:  Jared,  I'm not sure what you mean?
Mr_Q_ says:
Mrs. Q: Because I am studying her, she is way out of the curve of those insane human species, that's all.
CNS_Tsalea says:
<Shsssaa>*CNS*:  Then I am for it.  I wonder if this ship could use a hostess?
CTO_Arconus says:
::Arrives on deck 4 cargo bay 1::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::shaking head:: COM:SB33: Acknowledged.
MO_Maor says:
::enters tl1::TL: cargo bay 2 
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  Hi and who are you?
CMOStarr says:
::catches the young girl::
CO_Miller says:
XO:  Well, Tolk has a pretty good record himself, except for that review.
Mr_Q_ says:
@Mrs_Q: Where is she anyway?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Enters Cherokee:: All: Excuse me.
Deanna says:
CMO: my name is Deanna
SO_Lyon says:
::LRS checks out with specs::  Self: Now for the SRS.  ::starts on SRS::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: If I get called in without checking STIII please do so.  I will in turn check it if you are unavailable
CNS_Tsalea says:
*<Shsssaa>*:  I will look into it for you if you so desire.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  Mine is Macayle.  I'm the CMO here.  Your parents on board or on the Starbase?
CEO_McAndrews says:
::the matter/antimatter engines check out fine::
CTO_Arconus says:
Deck Officer:  The departments have been informed of the cargo.  They should be moving it out soon.
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: Acknowledged sir.
CNS_Tsalea says:
<Shsssaa>*CNS*: Hmmmm... I think I would enjoy it.  I will see you later this evening for dinner.
Mrs_Q says:
@::gets out a magnifying glass and looks for the Adm ::  Mr Q:  I think you could have picked a better subj.  Klingon perhaps...  Now that is an interesting species...
XO_Jude says:
CO:  That review is the only hard piece of evidence I have in making my decision,  so in spite of his record,  I'd like to get a chance to know him better,   see him under pressure....
CNS_Tsalea says:
*<Shsssaa>*: Very will.  Tsalea out.
Deanna says:
CMO:  they are on board.  i'm just  looking around the ship.  ::smiles up at her::
FCO_To`Mach says:
<CAL> FCO; May I help you Ensign.
Mr_Q_ says:
@::looks around::Oh Admiral balloon belly? Where are you?!!
CTO_Arconus says:
::Moves to the tri-cobalt devices and examines the shipping manifests and then begins a visual inspection::
CO_Miller says:
XO:  So this is how I would like to proceed......We will make T'Kerl the second offficer.  But, I want to see how Tolk works with some added responsibility.
MO_Maor says:
::enters cargo bay2::
FCO_To`Mach says:
<CAL>: Sir could you tell me where the Captain is?
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  ::smiles:: back.  really.  and just where have you not been?  and why were you in my office?
Trish is now known as Admiral.
Mrs_Q says:
::sighs::  Mr Q:  You have to stop misplacing you toys, if indeed that is what she is.
Host Admiral says:
Q: I am over here as you well know, if I have to be here, I might as well get a tan...
OPS-T`Kerl says:
<CAL> FCO: On the bridge Ensign...you just arriving?
XO_Jude says:
CO:  Did you want to call him in first, and see how he responds to the idea of additional duties?
Mr_Q_ says:
@Mrs. Q: Klingon?! Not those stinky baffoons!?!
FCO_To`Mach says:
<CAL> FCO: He is on the bridge. ::Points to the TL:::
CO_Miller says:
XO:  We will call them both in at the same time.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  You said your parents are on board.  Who are they?  ::curious::
Deanna says:
CMo:  I haven't been to engineering yet.   Well  I was just looking around  :: starts  to cry thinging the cmo is mad at her::
CEO_McAndrews says:
::checks each thrusters and sees how much exhaust it produces::
SO_Lyon says:
::waits for report on SRS and heads over to Science III to start the diagnostic running there::  CSO: I'll start the diagnostic runnning on this console, sir.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::begins a supply list, including one with many plants and a waterfall::
Mrs_Q says:
@Mr Q:  I don't know about that.  There is something applealing shall we say about them.  ::gets lost in a daydream::
CO_Miller says:
*OPS/CSO*:  Please report to my RR.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  I'm not mad at you.  stop crying.  ::smiles and gives the girl a hug::
MO_Maor says:
CB Officers: come help me with some of this medical supplies ::points to large boxes::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
*CO*: Aye sir on my way.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::rings bell on RR door::
Mr_Q_ says:
@::looks at Mrs Q: It seems YOU have the affliction for them!!?::storms out::
CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Enter.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  What to see on my big biobeds works?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::enters RR:: CO: Reporting as ordered sir.
Deanna says:
:gives her a hug:: CMO:  I was only looking around ::whimpering::
CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Please, have a seat T'Kerl.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::taking a seat:: CO: Thank you sir.
Mr_Q_ says:
@::snaps fingers, the band starts playing again::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*CO*: Aye sir
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: If you get done with STII and III if I am not back proceed with I
CO_Miller says:
OPS:  How are things coming in your department T'Kerl?
Mrs_Q says:
Mr Q:  What do you say we put her under a microscope ......... huh  :: watches as he storms out shakes her head then waves her hand and a large microscope appears::
MO_Maor says:
::picks up 2 boxes and watches the crew picks the rest of the boxes::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::rings RR bell::
SO_Lyon says:
::walks back to Science II and reads report on SRS::  CSO: Aye sir.
CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Enter.
Deanna says:
CMO: sure.. ::sniffs::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Going well sir...all my department has reported and is busy working.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Notices one of the torpedoes has delevloped a small crack in the casing::
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  You can look all you want.  Just be careful of those workers.  I wouldn't want you to get hurt ::smiles::  Here have a seat up here ::points to the biobed::.  Wanna make the lights go on?
Mr_Q_ says:
@Admiral: Sooooo Admiral, can I ask you something?::sees the large microscope::HONEY!?!?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Enters the RR and takes a seat quietly::
CNS_Tsalea says:
:;stops her list for a moment::  ~~~~Admiral:  Things are still well for you and the child?~~~~
Imran (~SeleyaCEO@user.acalltoduty.net-6583.nbtel.net) has joined the conversation.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Thank you sir
CO_Miller says:
OPS:  I know you like to keep your personnel busy.  ::smiles::
SO_Lyon says:
::tests Stellar cartography from Science II::
Mrs_Q says:
@::grinning::  Mr Q:  Why don't you say we put her under and we have a look see?
Host Admiral says:
Q: Can you make it quick, you are interrupting my tan...
CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Welcome Lt.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir I just don't trust SB engineers with my systems. ::smiles::
Deanna says:
::hops up on the bio bed::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Opens the casing and is almost overcome by the fumes built up inside::
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  Here if you push this button ::point the the button on the right:: the lights will show up here ::points to the monitor::
Mr_Q_ says:
@Admiral: How did a Old War Horse like yourself get pregnant, it simply amazes me.
CO_Miller says:
OPS/CSO:  I'm sure you are both wondering why we called you in here.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::picks up the admirals sarcasm::
Deanna says:
::pushes the button::  CMO: like this?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: I must say you have peeked my curiosity.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::knows partially why, but why both of us::
SO_Lyon says:
::reds reports and tests tactical sensors for good measure::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Yes sir I am interested in the reason
SO_Lyon says:
<reads>
Host Admiral says:
Q: that is none of your business, but since you asked, it is a thing called love, which your species has yet to develop!
CTO_Arconus says:
CEO:  This is LTJG Arconus  I need some assistance in Cargo Bay 1.  One of my torpedoes has developed a leak in the internal housing.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  Yep.  Look.  See the lights going up and down on the monitor.
MO_Maor says:
::heads to the tl with the boxes while making sure the crew fellows him::
CO_Miller says:
OPS/CSO:  The XO and I had to make a decision as to who we have selected as the ships second officer.
Mr_Q_ says:
Admiral:Love!?! You?!?::falls over laughing::
CMOStarr says:
::quietly starts recording the info on the child::
Deanna says:
::nodds, now smiling::
CEO_McAndrews says:
::hears CTO::*CTO*:On my way.::heads for cargo bay::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::listens to the CO watching closely::
Mrs_Q says:
@::goes and sits beside the Adm::  Adm:  Love, explain ?
MO_Maor says:
::waits for all the crew to come in::TL: sick bay
CO_Miller says:
OPS/CSO:  Needless to say, the both of you were on the short list.
Host Admiral says:
~~~~Jude, Tsalea, are you still there?~~~~
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  Now if you hold my tricorder and wave it all around you it too will light up on the top. ::smiles and hands the girl her tricorder::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Short list, sir?
CNS_Tsalea says:
~~~~Admiral:  We are here~~~~
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Short list?
XO_Jude says:
~~~~ADM:  Yes, Admiral~~~~
SO_Lyon says:
::is satisfied with systems check on Science II and ltes the diagnostic run on, heading over to Science III::
CO_Miller says:
CSO:  The two finalists.
Host Admiral says:
Mrs Q: Yes love, which I believe you have been expressing somewhat in your concern of Mr. Q.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: CO: I see sir.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SELF: Ah
CEO_McAndrews says:
::enters Cargo Bay::CTO: What's the problem?
Deanna says:
CMO:Ok.....  starts moving it around""
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Thank you for the clarification
Host Admiral says:
~~~~Jude and Tsalea, look through my eyes, you may be able to discover where I am~~~~
Mrs_Q says:
Adm:  hmmmm, I thought that was out and out anger...  ::peers at her rather closely::  I still don't see the fascination though.
Mr_Q_ says:
::looks at Mrs Q:: I have heard of this Love, highly overrated, no different then eating large amounts of chocolate.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  If you press the button in the middle of the tricorder.  It will record all the lights and play it back to you
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Heads for the TL and gets on.:: <Computer>: Bridge.
SO_Lyon says:
::looks at progress on diagnostic at Science II and starts systems check, LRS first::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::closes her eyes, centering more on the admiral...allowing thoughts to meld::
CMOStarr says:
::points to the button::
MO_Maor says:
::exits the tl and starts walking to the sick bay::
CO_Miller says:
OPS/CSO:  Before I announce who that will be, I want you to know that both of you have excellent service records.  This was a tough decision, and if there was a way to have you both as second, I would do that in an instant.
CTO_Arconus says:
CEO:  This torpedo was struck by something in shipment.  There is a crack in the housing and some intenal spillage.  Watch out for the fumes.
Mrs_Q says:
Mr Q:   Ooooooo Chocolate.  Did you get any?
XO_Jude says:
~~~~ADM:   Looks tropical.....could be a million known planets~~~~
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::looking at the CO::
CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO: Aye::sees torpedo::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::sits back and looks at Captain Miller::
MO_Maor says:
::entres the sickbay::CMO: where do you want the boxes Ma'am?
Mr_Q_ says:
::snaps fingers and a table of chocolate appears::There you go Mrs Q
Deanna says:
::pushes the button::  CMO:  Like this? ::smiles at her::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Arrives on the bridge::
CNS_Tsalea says:
~~~~Adm:  Agreed.  Look around at the plant life as well as any of the animal life~~~~
CMOStarr says:
MO:  All those boxes need to go into the deep freezer at the end of sickbay
CO_Miller says:
::stands up::  OPS:  Congratulations Lt.
CEO_McAndrews says:
::moniters the torpedo and looks all around::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::looking suprised:: CO: Me sir?
XO_Jude says:
~~~~ADM:  Or you could be in the Q-continuum,  and are perceiving what they want you see~~~~
CTO_Arconus says:
CEO:  I think that we can seal it without danger.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  Yes.  good  How would like to learn a little about medicine  ::smiles::
SO_Lyon says:
::while waiting for systms check, looks around the bridge and sees someone enter::  FCO: Hey there, I'm Ens. Lyon.  Welcome to the Cherokee.
FCO_To`Mach says:
:: Amazed at the sight on the bridge.::
MO_Maor says:
CB Crew: fellow me ::walks to the freezer::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
OPS: Yes, congratulations
CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Yes T'Kerl.  Do you accept the position?
Mrs_Q says:
@Mr Q:   OOooo  thank you and my favourites...  ::looks over at the Adm::  Adm:  Now this is love....
CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO: I say get rid of it.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Yes sir!
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: Hello Ensign To`Mach
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: I am honored you are giving me this chance.
CMOStarr says:
MO: Unpack the boxes.  don't just put the boxes in there. I don't want any unwanted bugs in my sickbay
CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO: But a waist.::starts to think::
CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Now Tolk, the only thing against you was your performance report from your previous ship.
Host Admiral says:
Mrs Q: I quite agree.  My husband give me chocolates on a regular basis::looking around her surroundings::
Mr_Q_ says:
@Admiral: Emotion is a waste of time Admiral, one thing those pointy eared logical Vulcans have correct.
MO_Maor says:
CMO: i'm just puting the boxes near the door so it will be faster
CO_Miller says:
CSO:  I do not believe in holding that against anyone, but in this case, it had to play a factor.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: I know sir.  I knew that would hinder a decision.
MO_Maor says:
::puts down the boxes and opens the door::
SO_Lyon says:
FCO: Pleased to meet you.  the captain is just busy in his ready room, so.........  You are to be the FCO, right?
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO: Could you tell me where the captain maybe found.
Mrs_Q says:
@Adm:  So that is not a baby, but because of Chocolate...  :;points at her tummy;:
Deanna says:
CMo: actually I'd love to see the bridge , if only for a momment::  lays on the pde::
CO_Miller says:
CSO:  What I am more concerned about is how you will perform aboard this ship.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  very good.   MO: No unpack them  That stuff can't stay at room temp very long..
CTO_Arconus says:
CEO:  I do intend to.  However we should seal it before it becomes a hazzard.  Can you assist?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::sits and lets the news sink in::
Mr_Q_ says:
@::laughs::
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO:Correct.
MO_Maor says:
CMO: aye Ma'am
CO_Miller says:
CSO:  I have asked the XO to get a list of added responsibilities for you to see how well you work with those.
CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO: Well might be damaged but I will assist.
Host Admiral says:
Mrs Q: Yes it is a baby, but the gift of chocolate helps::chuckling::
CMOStarr says:
Deanna: The bridge uh?  I think I might be able to arrange that. but not right away.  I might have to be after we leave the starbase.
SO_Lyon says:
FCO: Like I said, the captain is in his ready room, but he shouldn't be long.  I suppose you can have a look around.
Mrs_Q says:
@Mr Q:  It seems that Chocolate makes babies.  Never heard such a thing...
FCO_To`Mach says:
SO; Thank you.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::notes many variety of plants, some she recognizes as familiar.  Pulls up a plant classification chart and begins to do some cross references::
MO_Maor says:
::opens the boxes and starts puting the drugs in place::
CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO: We should be the only's in here though.
Deanna says:
::starts crying again::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: I believe that in a new enviroment I will perform better than on the Titan.  the added responsibilities should help.
XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Good answer!
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Goes over to flight control console and looks at it::
CO_Miller says:
CSO:  I'm counting on you Tolk.
CTO_Arconus says:
*XO*  Sir one of the tri-cobalt torpedoes the starbase sent over unannounced was damaged in shipment.  I shall return it to the base with your permission once the CEO and I have the leakage plugged.
SO_Lyon says:
FCO: My peasure.  If you don't mind, I'm just busy running a systems check, so if you'll excuse me?  ::turns to Science III::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Yes sir.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  Don't cry.  The captain is a busy person.. I'm sure though when all the work on the ship is done he'll let you visit for a few minutes  ::gives the child another hug and smiles::
Mr_Q_ says:
@MrsQ: Yes I have never heard of that as well.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  wouldn't you like to see the bridge when all the repairs are done?
Mrs_Q says:
@::looks over at Mr Q::  Mr Q:  I wonder what kind of chocolate, maybe we can get a baby like this...
CO_Miller says:
OPS:  I would like you to stay as I call in other crewmembers.
CTO_Arconus says:
Deck Officer:  Evacuate this cargo bay until further notice please.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir...I have a couple of things I would like to discuss with you as well.
CO_Miller says:
CSO:  While you are here, I want to inform you of your immediate superior.
MO_Maor says:
::finsihes and exits the freezer::
XO_Jude says:
*CTO*:   At the first sign of trouble, I want the thing beamed off the ship, and away from the SB,  I want a transporter lock on it immediately!
SO_Lyon says:
::reads report on LRS, checking with the specs, starts SRS::
Deanna says:
:: still crying ::  CMO:  If you promice......
MO_Maor says:
<finishes -spelling change>
CMOStarr says:
MO:  Did you inventory those boxes you unpacked? ::seeing him exit the freezer::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Alright
Mr_Q_ says:
@MrsQ: Please...no babies....next thing you know there will be babies running around everywhere the way you eat.
CTO_Arconus says:
*Bridge*  I am sealing off cargo bay 1 until the CEO and I can deal with a damaged tri-cobalt torpedo.
Host Admiral says:
ACTION:  The carbo bay is evaced and the torpedo is repaired.
CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO: You want a gas mask just in case?
Mrs_Q says:
@Mr Q:  EXCUSE ME!!!!
CO_Miller says:
CSO:  As you know, I am very adamant about the chain of command.  Delegating authority helps me to attend to everything that I need to attend to aboard the ship.
MO_Maor says:
CMO: i'm just taking the padd Ma'am
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  I promise. I'll ask the Captain if I can take you up on the bridge when all the repairs are done.  ::smiles and prays that she can keep that promise::
CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO: Good job sir.
SO_Lyon says:
*CTO*: Aye, sir.
CTO_Arconus says:
*XO*  Acknowledged Sir.  The CEO and I do not antiocipate difficulties.  I am claring the CB as a precaution.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Goes to the door of the captains RR.::
CMOStarr says:
MO:  Ok
Mr_Q_ says:
@MrsQ:Well its true, you eat enough to fill up half the Delta Quadrant.
CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Therefore, your direct superior will be XO Emmanuel.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Right sir order is vital for the performance of ship and crew
MO_Maor says:
::grand the padd and returns to the freezer::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Aye sir.
MO_Maor says:
<grabs>
CO_Miller says:
CSO:  I like the way you think Tolk.  ::smiles::
Deanna says:
::wipes face::  CMo:  What can I do now? ::whining::
Mrs_Q says:
::turning beat red with anger and with wave of her hand Mr Q is in the Middle of the ocean:::
CO_Miller says:
XO:  Jude, is there anything you would like Tolk to know about?
CMOStarr says:
Deanna: Have you been in the science labs yet that are next door?
SO_Lyon says:
*CTO*: Is there any way I can assist from up here?
MO_Maor says:
::finishes inverntoring and runs anothar check::
CTO_Arconus says:
CEO:  Thanks for your help.  I wanted to ask you if you were interested in joining me a couple of ohters in a little sports later?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::turns to the XO::
Mrs_Q says:
@::in the middle of a sharks nest::  <w> Mr Q:  Take that!
Deanna says:
CMo:  No.....  I have been there alot..... ::shakes head::
CO_Miller says:
::hands T'Kerl a Padd::  OPS:  Please review this.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  I'll give you a tour of them  ::smiles::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::takes PADD:: CO: Aye sir.
Mr_Q_ says:
@::looks around::Heh is that the best you can do::snaps fingers and MrsQ is the size of a blimp::
XO_Jude says:
CO/CSO:   I think we've covered everything for now,  Tolk, I'm sure you'll do a fine job,  and I'll brief you later on your added duties.
Mrs_Q (af-mcintyr@user.acalltoduty.net-57418.on.bellglobal.com) has left the conversation.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: Aye sir
CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO: Aye got alot work in engineering but I'm there.::offers a hand shake::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::begins going over the information on the PADD::
CNS_Tsalea says:
:;finishing list, allowing the computer to continue cross references, begins to pull up the crew's charts::
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  No you haven't been there or you have been there?  ::looking confused::
Mr_Q_ says:
@::snaps fingers and the sharks are guppies::
CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Any questions Tolk?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: None sir
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::sees that I will be supervising Tactical and Engineering. And the Civilian? Interesting::
SO_Lyon says:
::reads report on SRS and compares with specs again.  Starts on checking stellar cartography interface::
Deanna says:
CMO: I have been in all of them....many times.  mum and dad showed them to me   alot!
CTO_Arconus says:
::Shakes the CEO's hand::  CEO:  Excellent I'll send you the specks.  I think you'll enjoy Lacrosse.
CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Then you are dismissed.  Please report to sickbay.
Mr_Q_ says:
@::then returns himself to the beach::
Mr_Q_ says:
@MrsQ: Where did she go off to now!?!
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CO: Aye ::salutes the CO, XO, and OPS then leaves the RR::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Rings bell to captains ready room.::
MO_Maor says:
::finishes and exit the freezer and locks him::
CTO_Arconus says:
*SO*  No thank you the torpedo is repared.  You can unseal the CB and info the XO please.  I'm heading to the bridge.
CEO_McAndrews says:
CTO: Good lord lacrosse.::laughs and heads back to engineering::
CO_Miller says:
*CTO*:  Please report to my RR.
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  If you push that button there to your right on the monitor all those lights will disappear.  If you hop down I'll take you on a tour of the science labls.  ::smiles and holds out her hand::
Mrs_Q (af-mcintyr@user.acalltoduty.net-57418.on.bellglobal.com) has joined the conversation.
MO_Maor says:
::walks to the biobeds::
CO_Miller says:
XO/OPS:  I know Tolk will make a fine officer aboard this ship.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
SO: I will be in Sickbay this shoudn't take long.
SO_Lyon says:
*CTO*: Aye, sir.  *XO*: Sir, just reporting that the torpedo has been repaired.
XB (~CCNet@user.acalltoduty.net-45647.spn.bluemarble.net) has joined the conversation.
SO_Lyon says:
CSO: Aye, sir.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Rings bell to captains ready room.::
CTO_Arconus says:
*CO*  Right away sir.  :: heads into the TL::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Agreed sir.
Deanna says:
:: punches the  buttons, and hops off::  MO: who are?
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Enter.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::leaves the Bridge and heads to Sickbay::
XO_Jude says:
*SO:*excellent
CMOStarr says:
MO:  When the diagnostics are finished.  I want you to start of the Crew Physcals as they come into sickbay.
CMOStarr says:
MO:  Use these biobeds here ::points to the ones in front of her::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Enter RR stands to attention:: CO: Sir Ensign tTo`Mach permission to come aboard.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::turns around to see a new Ensign enter the room::
MO_Maor says:
Deanna: hrmm ::looks confused:: i'm the medical officer here
Deanna says:
::kicks MO in the shin::  Mo: Hey who are you !
SO_Lyon says:
::returns to systems check and checks report against the specs::
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Permission granted.  Welcome aboard Ensign.
Mr_Q_ says:
@MrsQ: There....take that!
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::walking down the corridor Shevat finally reaches Sickbay and enters::
CEO_McAndrews says:
::enters engineering and sees the engineering running test that he was suppost to run and starts to go crazy on them::
CMOStarr says:
Deanna:  why did you kick him.. ::trying not to laugh covers her grin::
Deanna says:
MO: She si nice you are  mean::  kicks him again and runs for the door::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CMO: Here for my physical
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Thank you sir. :: Hand CO padd:: CO: My order sir.
Mrs_Q says:
@::glares at the Q:: Mr Q:  You want to play games do you ?  ::now smiling sweetly, waves her hand again and changes him into melting chocolate and watchs melt into the sand::
SO_Lyon says:
::is satisfied with report and checks tactical sensors too::
CMOStarr says:
CSO:  Hi.  the MO will do your physical
MO_Maor says:
CMO: cute little.. thing ::grins::
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Have you been assigned your quarters yet?  ::takes Padd::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CMO: Right.
Deanna says:
::runs  into the  CEO::  CEO :  sorry.. runs for the door
Mr_Q_ says:
@MrsQ:Oh you will pay for that!
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: No sir.
CMOStarr says:
MO: Yes cute but you scared her.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::checking PADD for quarter assignments for the FCO::
Deanna says:
:: gives a razz berry at the  Mo as she leaves::
CNS_Tsalea says:
~~~~ADM:  I am curious... how old is your Q couple?~~~~
CO_Miller says:
::looks at T'Kerl::  OPS:  T'Kerl, please make sure he gets his assigned quarters immediately.
MO_Maor says:
CMO: me and kids don't mix very well ::smile::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
MO: What did you do?
Mr_Q_ says:
@::snaps fingers, MrsQ into a hippo::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir...he has been assigned to Deck 5.
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  You will be reporting directly to me, Ensign.
Host Admiral says:
::watches and then begins to laugh at the Q's, hoping they don't notice her::
CO_Miller says:
::nods at T'Kerl::
CMOStarr says:
MO:  I noticed I'll make sure you don't treat any if I can help it..
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO Aye sir.
CEO_McAndrews says:
::looks at Deanna confused as she leaves::
Mrs_Q says:
@::snorts and charges Mr Q::
Mr_Q_ says:
@::returns hisself to normal::
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  I want you to go over every evasive maneuver program in the computer.
MO_Maor says:
CMO: i'm sure that will not be neccery
SO_Lyon says:
::finishes off systems check on Science II and lets the diagnostic run its course.  Heads over to Science I::
MO_Maor says:
CSO: i have no idea
Mr_Q_ says:
@::sees MrsQ::Look out!!
Imran (~SeleyaCEO@user.acalltoduty.net-6583.nbtel.net) has left the conversation.
MO_Maor says:
::finishes checks::
CO_Miller says:
::grabs something and holds it up in front of him::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye sir
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
MO: Anyway I am here for my physical
MO_Maor says:
::on the biobeds::
MO_Maor says:
CSO: sit there ::point to a biobed::
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Do you see this Ensign?  This will be the most important tool you will own aboard the Cherokee.
Mrs_Q says:
@::keeps charging:: Mr Q:  I'd run if I were you...   get those knees up..  One..... Two.... One..... Two.....
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::sits upon a biobed::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye sir.
Deanna says:
:: heads into engineering::
XB (~CCNet@user.acalltoduty.net-45647.spn.bluemarble.net) has left the conversation.
Mr_Q_ says:
@::looks at his wife::Come on, give it your best shot FAT BUTT!!!
SO_Lyon says:
::sees that Lt. Shevat has has already checked LRS and SRS and starts with stellar cartography interface::
CO_Miller says:
::hands him the paintbrush::  FCO:  If this ship gets so much as a scratch on her, guess who gets to paint her.  ::chuckles::
CEO_McAndrews says:
::starts to run more test on the nacelles::
MO_Maor says:
::granbs the CSO medical history::
Mrs_Q says:
@::bears teeth::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::laughs behind my hand::
Host Admiral says:
~~~~Tsalea, it is hard to tell with the Q, they could be very young or old, sorry to be no help on this one~~~~
CTO_Arconus says:
::Arrives on the bridge and crosses to the RR and hits the chime::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::gives a little laugh:: CO: Aye sir
Mrs_Q says:
@::looks at Q,  with a thought trips him::
Mr_Q_ says:
@::at the last minute, turns the hippo into her normal self::
CNS_Tsalea says:
~~~~ADM:  I can not help but observe that it seems more like you are dealing with children, then adults of a species~~~~
Deanna says:
::walk sover to CEo, watching him work::
MO_Maor says:
::runs the traicorder over the cso a couple of times::
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Excuse me, but this is the XO, Cmdr Emmanuel, and the 2nd officer Lt. T'Kerl.
Host Admiral says:
~~~~Yes T, but young in how many centuries?~~~~
todd (albertpowi@24.68.79.user.acalltoduty.net-27274) has joined the conversation.
Mr_Q_ says:
@::falls over::
MO_Maor says:
CSO: lay down
Mrs_Q says:
@Mr Q:   Arg!!!!!!   Mr Q, you are a chicken...  ::changes him into a chicken::  So how you like it...
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Lt. T'Kerl will be your sidekick at OPS.
Deanna says:
CEo: watcha doing?
SO_Lyon says:
::checks report against specs and starts checking tactical sensors too::
Mr_Q_ says:
@MrsQ: Thats it!! Its go time!!
CMOStarr says:
::goes over to where the new biobeds were installed and checks to make sure they were installed properly::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir Troi would love it! ::laughing::
XO_Jude says:
FCO:   Welcome aboard,  and by the way,  I'm partial to racing strips,  should it come to a new paint job.
Mrs_Q says:
@::throws bird seed at him::
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Do you have any questions you would like to ask at this time?
MO_Maor says:
CSO: Sir?
CTO_Arconus (hartsim@user.acalltoduty.net-49896.nbnet.nb.ca) has left the conversation.
CEO_McAndrews (~CEO_McAnd@user.acalltoduty.net-41109.pubip.gamewood.net) has left the conversation.
CIV_Jefferson (Shadow-9@user.acalltoduty.net-60828.tnt7.tucson.az.da.uu.n) has left the conversation.
OPS-T`Kerl (~OPS-TKerl@user.acalltoduty.net-48593.tnt3.nashville.tn.da.u) has left the conversation.
FCO_To`Mach (Mark_Burto@user.acalltoduty.net-47358.mix2.Atlanta.cw.net) has left the conversation.
Host Admiral says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Mr_Q_ (rdaen@user.acalltoduty.net-45228.danville.va.pub-ip.psi) has left the conversation.
Host Admiral says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
OPS-T`Kerl (~OPS-TKer@user.acalltoduty.net-48593.tnt3.nashville.tn.da.u) has joined the conversation.
CMOStarr says:
<Starbase Worker>:  That bed is not properly aligned.  you need to reinstall it.  See how it is crooked.
Mr_Q_ (rdaen@user.acalltoduty.net-45228.danville.va.pub-ip.psi) has joined the conversation.
Host Admiral says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CEO_McAndrews (~CEO_McAnd@user.acalltoduty.net-41109.pubip.gamewood.net) has joined the conversation.
Host Admiral says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Kaptup (Kaptup@user.acalltoduty.net-60099.splitrock.net) has joined the conversation.
Imran (~SeleyaCEO@user.acalltoduty.net-6583.nbtel.net) has joined the conversation.
Host Admiral says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Kaptup (Kaptup@user.acalltoduty.net-60099.splitrock.net) has left the conversation.
CTO_Arconus (hartsim@user.acalltoduty.net-49896.nbnet.nb.ca) has joined the conversation.
todd (albertpowi@24.68.79.user.acalltoduty.net-27274) has left the conversation.
Host Admiral says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
FCO_To`Mach (Mark_Burto@user.acalltoduty.net-25857.mix2.Atlanta.cw.net) has joined the conversation.
Host Admiral says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Admiral says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Admiral says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CNS_Tsalea says:
~~~~ADM:  All species reach some maturity in their existance.  Of course what that maturity maybe is measured differently by each culture.  These, do not fit the nomoral Q observation of adulthood~~~~
SO_Lyon says:
::finishes off systems check on Science I and lets the diagnostic run on::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Stands out side the RR and hits the door chime::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::lies down on the biobed::
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Enter.
Deanna says:
::tapps  CEo on shoulder::  CEO:  what are you doing?
Mr_Q_ says:
@MrsQ: Had enough yet?
Host Admiral says:
~~~~Tsalea, in a way that scares me more, they can be more unpredictable~~~~
CNS_Fletcher (lenny18@204.171.65.user.acalltoduty.net-52583) has joined the conversation.
MO_Maor says:
::runs the bio bed program::
SO_Lyon says:
*CSO*: Sir, I have finished the systems checks on the consoles and I'm about to start checking the interfaces with the other systems.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Enters and comes to attention before the CO::  CO:  You wished to see me Sir?
CEO_McAndrews says:
Deanna: Running test.
Mrs_Q says:
@Mr Q:  Not on your life.  How about you?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
*SO*: Very good, make it so
Deanna says:
::feeling ignored   leaves::
CMOStarr says:
<Starbsase Worker> Also these beds here are not bolted to the ship.  One heavy shake and that bed will come lose.  Redo each of them.  Reinforced the bolts
Mr_Q_ says:
@MrsQ: I'm just getting warmed up.
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Yes Lt.  Please, have a seat.  I will be with you shortly.
CMOStarr says:
<starbase Worker> CMO:  Yes Ma'am  ::grumbling goes to redo the bed indicated::
SO_Lyon says:
::returns to Science II and starts checking interface with Tactical::
CEO_McAndrews says:
Deanna: Do you work in here?
CNS_Fletcher (lenny18@204.171.65.user.acalltoduty.net-52583) has left the conversation.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Sir I would like to look over the mav sensors also if that is ok?
Deanna (ACTDChrisM@host.acalltoduty.net) has left the conversation.
CTO_Arconus says:
::Sits down and looks about the room::
Mrs_Q says:
@Mr Q:  Weeelllllll  Then.... let the games begin.  ::begins rubbing her hands together::
CNS_Tsalea says:
~~~~ADM:  We have limited observations and actual recordings of Q, perhaps this statement of unpredictablity is their norm.  But in general, they do not seem to be harmful, just... annoying.~~~~
MO_Maor says:
CSO: ok you can rise up now, every thing checks ok with you ::smiles:: you may leave
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  I believe that can be arranged.  ::smiles::
Mr_Q_ says:
@::snaps, turning Mrs Q into a jukebox::
Lt_Calma (ayoung@user.acalltoduty.net-45121.sar.mnsi.net) has joined the conversation.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Thank you sir.
CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: Miss Kitty could you help me on the nacelles test?
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Is there anything else?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
MO: Thank you.  ::starts for the CNS's office::
skid (wjazz33@user.acalltoduty.net-24568.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.
Lt_Calma (ayoung@user.acalltoduty.net-45121.sar.mnsi.net) has left the conversation.
CMOStarr says:
::walks back over to where the CSO is having his physical:: CSO:  How are you doing?  Getting settled on board?
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO:
EO_Kitty says:
CEO: Of course sir.
Mrs_Q says:
@::starts playing Klingon opera, at top volume::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: No Sir.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::turns around::CMO: Yes I am fine
Mr_Q_ says:
@::covers ears::Ooouuccchh!!
MO_Maor says:
CSO: make sure you got the CNS's office
CMOStarr says:
CSO:  good. ::smiles::
SO_Lyon says:
::hums to himself while testing interfaces::  Self: Staar Trekking across the universe...........
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
MO: Yes I know
CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: Come.::walks to the nacelles console::
Host Admiral says:
~~~~ouuuuuuuuuuuuu~~~~
CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Well then, welcome aboard, and you are dismissed.  Please report to sickbay.
EO_Kitty says:
::comes::
CNS_Tsalea says:
::blinks at the blaring music and backs off::
MO_Maor says:
CMO: every thing is ok with him ::hand her the padd::
Mr_Q_ says:
@MrsQ:HEY That's sounds better then your singing::falls over laughing::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CMO/MO: Good day ::again starts for the CNS's office::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye Sir
Mrs_Q says:
@::changes back and laughs::
Host Admiral says:
ACTION:  One of the lights on the CSO panel begins to blink red.
CNS_Tsalea says:
~~~~Adm:  Are you all right?~~~~
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Leaves the RR::
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  And how are things in Tactical Mr. Arconus?
SO_Lyon says:
::sees blinking light and checks at CSO console::
Host Admiral says:
~~~~Tsalea, my poor ears, this is deafening!~~~~
CTO_Arconus says:
::Stands up::  CO:  Good Sir.  SB sents us a defective tri-cobalt device.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::enters the CNS's office::CNS: Greetings
Mrs_Q says:
@Mr Q:  Well Mr Q how about this?  ::changes him into the ring bell and the carnaval..  A big Nausican about the hit the ball to ring the bell, then he swings::
CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: Run a test to see if the normal speed for warp drive will pass please.
CNS_Tsalea says:
~~~~ADM:  Perhaps you could... wander away from the sound?~~~~
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Yes, but I'm sure you've already gotten it taken care of.  ::grins::
Host Admiral says:
ACTION:  The console lights are all blinking red.
Mr_Q_ says:
@MrsQ: Hmmm what about this::waves hand, turning his wife into a Pakled::There that suits your intellect.
EO_Kitty says:
CEO: Aye sir.  ::starts the test::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Enters TL::<Computer>: Deck sick bay
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  I believe you know Cmdr. Emmanuel and Lt. T'Kerl?
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  I have indeed with the CEO's assistance.  I shall be having a word with SB ordinance.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::looks up at the Tolk::  CNS:  Welcome, please be seated ::winces at the continued background sound::
SO_Lyon says:
*XO*: Sir, we have a problem here.  I have red light across the science board!
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::nods head at the CTO: CO: Yes we have met.
Mrs_Q says:
@Mr Q:  You want me to make you go...  ::chuckles::  Your broken...
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Acknowledged Lt.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  We have met in passing Sir.
CMOStarr says:
MO:  could you please oversea those workers.  They are having to redo those biobeds.  They didn't install them correctly. ::pointing to the workers::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Gets off TL goes to sickbay::
XO_Jude says:
CO:  It looks like we're needed on the bridge!
Mr_Q_ says:
@::is deafened by the noise::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Enters sickbay::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Sits down and looks at the CNS curiously::
CMOStarr says:
::takes the padd from the MO:: MO:  thanks
MO_Maor says:
CMO: what about the exams?
skid (wjazz33@user.acalltoduty.net-24568.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Cmdr Emmanuel is the XO and Lt. T'Kerl is the 2nd officer at OPS.
Mr_Q_ says:
@::changes himself back::You've gotten better::giggles::
Mrs_Q says:
@::changes back and before Mr Q appears a angry osterich::
CMOStarr says:
::sees the FCO enter:: FCO:  Hi.   MO:  I'll do them.  If I go back over there I'll micromanage those idiots..
CTO_Arconus says:
OPS:  I did not know you were second.  Congradulations.
XO_Jude says:
*SO*:  Do you have everything under control?
CMOStarr says:
FCO:  Here for you physical I gather ::Smiling::
SO_Lyon says:
*XO*: Sir, sorry to alarm you, but it's just a console malfunction.
CNS_Tsalea says:
CSO: Please be at ease.   I have been going through your records.  What I have recieved is rather limited.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CMO: Yes ma'am.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Thank you, it was just assigned to me.
Mr_Q_ says:
@::looks::An osterich??
MO_Maor says:
CMO: yes ma'am ::heads to the workers::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CNS: Limited?
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Your performance record is very impressive Lt.  I know that I won't be dissappointed in your performance aboard this ship.
Mrs_Q says:
@::the osterich goes behind him and starts snapping at his behing making him jump::
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Thank you Sir.  I shall try.
SO_Lyon says:
*CEO*: Can you please send someone up to the bridge to have a look at the science console?
CMOStarr says:
FCO:  If you could have a seat on my bed, This will be quick and painless ::smiles and point to her right::
Mr_Q_ says:
@Ouch!!Stop that you pheasant!!
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  One word I don't like to hear is try.  Is that understood?
Mrs_Q says:
@::falls to the ground laughing::
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Sir!
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Goes to biobed::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CNS: You look distracted
CNS_Tsalea says:
::nods::  CSO:  I have facts, but little detail. ::looks at his hand::  In order understand you better and assist you, I will ask a few questions.  Yor scar for instances.  How did you attain it?
CEO_McAndrews says:
*SO*: Sure I'll send my EO.
Mr_Q_ says:
@::looks back at her::Oh you think that is funny eh?
SO_Lyon says:
::pulls panel off the console:: *CEO:* Thank you, sir.
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Good.  Now I would like to point out who your direct superior will be.  That will be Lt. T'Kerl.
CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: Could you do that for me Miss Kitty?
Mrs_Q says:
@::looks up at him laughing and nods::
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Yes Sir.
CMOStarr says:
FCO: How was your trip to the Cherokee and welcome aboard  ::running the tricorder over him::
EO_Kitty says:
CEO: Yes sir.
EO_Kitty says:
::turns to leave::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CMO: It was a good flight ma'am.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CNS: Unfortunately I was in a brawl with a Klingon and his knife scraped across my hand which only received minimal treatment
SO_Lyon says:
::looks at wires and repleaces panel:: Self: they can fix it.
CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Is there anything you would like to inform Lt. Arconus?
MO_Maor says:
Fixers: can't you work faster? ::snickers::
Mr_Q_ says:
@::starts to laugh::
skid (wjazz33@user.acalltoduty.net-24568.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.
CMOStarr says:
FCO: This your first assignment?  :: gets the reading from the biobeds and records them onto her padd::
CNS_Tsalea says:
CSO:  When did this occur?  And was a Vulcan involved in a Klingon brawl?
OPS-T`Kerl says:
ALL: Only that I will enjoy working with and getting to know his department.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Do you intend to have tactical as part of the Ops department Sir?
FCO_To`Mach says:
CMO: Yes ma'am
Mr_Q_ says:
@::turns into a thundercloud::
SO_Lyon says:
::waits impatiently for EO to arrive::
EO_Kitty says:
::arrives on the bridge::  SO: What seems to be the problem?
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  What do you mean as part of OPS?
Mr_Q_ says:
@::zaps MrsQ in the behind with lightning::
BEANI_HONEY (HANSA_69@user.acalltoduty.net-24093.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.
Mrs_Q says:
@::sees what Mr Q did and turns into a thundercloud also and lets off an big bolt of lightening::
Imran (~SeleyaCEO@user.acalltoduty.net-6583.nbtel.net) has left the conversation.
SO_Lyon says:
EO: Science I just lit up like a christmas tree.  I suppose there is some relay problem.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  In some ships Tactical is just a division of Ops.
CMOStarr says:
FCO:  Nice.  I just have One request.. Don't scratch the ship or shake her around to much.  It doesn't help to treat patients with a shaking ship ::smiling::  I tend to get even   with the driver ::grins::
CO_Miller says:
::looks at T'Kerl::  OPS:  T'Kerl, you might as well go ahead and field this question.  ::smiles::
Mrs_Q says:
@Mr Q:  Ouch!!!!!   ::increases the wind spead::
Mr_Q_ says:
@::starts a monsoon::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CNS: This occurred precisely 5 years ago, I was attemppting to stop a fight between two Klingons who were about to destroy the place I was in
BEANI_HONEY (HANSA_69@user.acalltoduty.net-24093.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.
Mrs_Q says:
@::starts a tornado::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CMO:Aye ma'am will do the best that I can.
Mr_Q_ says:
@::gathers strength, turns into a hurricane::
MO_Maor says:
::starts to walk around::
EO_Kitty says:
::looks inside the console, takes some readings::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::smiles at the CO:: CTO: I will be working with your department when needed but as it is now you report to me instead of the CO.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::nods::  CSO:  Your parents and your mate died of an illness that was inflicted?  In what way?
SO_Lyon says:
::looks at EO working and returns to his own work::
Host Admiral says:
~~~~Q's! I am drowning down here::running for cover under a tree, which the Q;s are apparently ignoring her::
Mrs_Q says:
@::twirling faster heads for Mr Q::
Brendan (FCONightha@user.acalltoduty.net-43741.multiweb.net) has joined the conversation.
EO_Kitty says:
::having no one to narrate to, works quietly::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CTO: This helps to free the CO up.
Mr_Q_ says:
@::increases the rain::
Brendan (FCONightha@user.acalltoduty.net-43741.multiweb.net) has left the conversation.
CMOStarr says:
FCO:  You can sit up.  I'm done.  Just a warning.. ::seeing the paint brush::  Ahh I see the captain already gave you your new tool.  ::laughing::
CTO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Understood.
Host Admiral says:
ACTION: Sparks begin to fly from the console, barely missing the EO.
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Is there any questions you have for any of us at this time?
Mrs_Q says:
@::flicks her hand and the ocean heaves up into a tidal wave::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CMO: Yes ma'am
SO_Lyon says:
::starts as sparks fly::  EO: Are you OK?
CMOStarr says:
FCO:  You need to go see the counselor next.  You can go.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::glances down at her computer to see if any new data has been matched, seeing nothing looks back up at Shevat::
Mr_Q_ says:
@::Starts shooting lightning everywhere::
Host Admiral says:
~~~~Jude, I am in trouble here, a tsunami is headed my direction!~~~~
FCO_To`Mach says:
CMO: Thank you ma'am.
MO_Maor says:
::finds a chair and sits down::
EO_Kitty says:
SO: I'm fine.  ::gets back to work, trying to take a few more safety precautions than before::
BEANI_HONEY (HANSA_69@user.acalltoduty.net-24093.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.
CTO_Arconus says:
No Sir not at this time...well there is one.  I request permission to challenge the SB to a game of lacrosse and field a team from the ship.
CNS_Tsalea says:
~~~~ADM:  find something to hold onto a lie low~~~~
CMOStarr says:
FCO: Welcome aboard.  ::smiling and walks over to where the workers and the MO are::
Mrs_Q says:
@::fights back with more lightening,  loud claps of thunder can be heard::
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CNS: To the specifics of the illness I do not know
CTO_Arconus says:
<CO:>
FCO_To`Mach says:
:: Heads fo the door goes to see the counsler::
SO_Lyon says:
EO: Maybe this is a good idea. ::reroutes power around Science I::  There you go.
skid (wjazz33@user.acalltoduty.net-24568.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.
Mr_Q_ says:
@::creates multiple tornadoes::
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  So, you think you can beat them? ::grins::
EO_Kitty says:
SO: Well, yeah, but now I can't tell if I'm making progress.  ::grins and switches a couple isolinear chips::  Try it now.
XO_Jude says:
~~~~ADM:   Tsalea is right, and probably the Q will flit to another annoyance momentarily....I hope~~~~
Mrs_Q says:
@::watches as the tidal wave comes closer::
todd (albertpowi@24.68.79.user.acalltoduty.net-27274) has joined the conversation.
Host Admiral says:
::holding onto a tree as best she can with her belly getting in the way::
CMOStarr says:
MO: How are the repairs to the bed coming.  If these beds aren't placed properly they can come loose during a battle and injury or even kill one of us.  So it is important that they be placed correctly.
todd (albertpowi@24.68.79.user.acalltoduty.net-27274) has left the conversation.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  With the number of persons with klingon blood aboard we will murder them...figurativly speaking.
SO_Lyon says:
::punches a couple of buttons:: EO: Seems ok, for now.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Chimes fo admintance to CNS office.::
Mr_Q_ says:
@::stops the tital wave::
EO_Kitty says:
SO: Great.  Is that all?
BEANI_HONEY (HANSA_69@user.acalltoduty.net-24093.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.
Mr_Q_ says:
@::changes back::
MO_Maor says:
CMO: i hope the fixes will be done in the next.. hrm.. 30min Ma'am
CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Then by all means, permission granted.  Show them what kind of crew the Cherokee is made of!  You are dismissed.  Please report to sickbay.
CNS_Tsalea says:
::raises both eyebrows::  CSO:  It says it was inflicted.  How was that conclusion come to then?
CMOStarr says:
MO:  And being that I have a very high desire to live.. I'm very picky about my equipment  ::smiles::
SO_Lyon says:
EO: for now, yes.  ::grins::  you know how refits go.
Mrs_Q says:
@Mr Q: Hey!!!!!  I was fond of that tidal wave!
EO_Kitty says:
::nods to the SO and leaves for MEng::
Mr_Q_ says:
@MrsQ: You trying to kill the Admiral!?!?
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Yes Sir.  ::Exits the RR and goes to the TL::
SO_Lyon says:
::returns to checking interfaces on Science II::
CMOStarr says:
MO:  Ok. ::walks to her office to record the physicals that have just been done::
Mrs_Q says:
@::looks at him::  Mr Q:  Of course not!!!!!   When was the last time I broke one of your toys ?
Host Admiral says:
::watches as the storm abates::~~~~Tsalea, the storm is dying and the wave is gone, back to "normal"?~~~~
CO_Miller says:
XO/OPS:  Well, so far all the crew have exceeded my expectations!
CNS_Tsalea says:
::concern is mounting in the back of her mind as the Q continue this game that could harm the admiral accidentally::
EO_Kitty says:
::gets back to MEng::
OPS-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir..I very much agree. I believe we have a good crew here.
XO_Jude says:
CO:  Who's left on the list?
Mr_Q_ says:
@MrsQ: She is not a toy!
MO_Maor says:
::walks from his chair to grab a padd and returns to his chair::
CNS_Tsalea says:
~~~~ADM:  I would suggest looking for a safer location, but there is no knowing when we would be able to locate the planet you are located upon~~~~
CEO_McAndrews says:
::sees Kitty enter::EO: How did it go?
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CNS: That conclusion was drawn from the fact that no one had it, it originated with my parents, My parents were in heavy illegal tradings with the Romulans and shorted them a few times and the day before a Romulan commander made a threat to them to which they neglected as an "empty threat"
Mrs_Q says:
@Mr Q:  If she is not a toy, then what is she ?
MO_Maor says:
Fixers: how long befor you will be finished?
CO_Miller says:
XO:  We still have the CEO, CMO and CNS.  That is, before I start speaking with the junior officers.
Mr_Q_ says:
@::thinks::That is a good question.
EO_Kitty says:
CEO: Well, sir.  Power relays, crossed circuits, the usual.
SO_Lyon says:
::thinks back to the Orion and wonders what Nicholas is doing:: Self: A note to him won't hurt.
OPS-T`Kerl says:
::making notes on PADD::
CNS_Tsalea says:
CNS:  Both your parents were Vulcan.  They were dealing in illegal tradings with the Romulans?  Where you apart of this?
Mrs_Q says:
@Mr Q: Maybe its time you figured that out.
CEO_McAndrews says:
EO: Well you up for some more of that?
MO_Maor says:
<Fixers>MO: in about 10min
EO_Kitty says:
CEO: Sure, why not?  Sir.
CSO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CNS: No I was not, I don't know why they took this illogical course of life
Host Admiral says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CNS_Tsalea says:
::nods and makes a few notes::
Host Admiral says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Admiral says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


